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Let me entertain you! 



It all started from the top 

I’m all ears… 



The back story 

 

• 5% response rate (paper based) 

• Logistics - online vs on campus 

• Office of Learning and Teaching 

• Dedicated Surveys Manager in L & T 

• Funding support 

• Strategic planning 

 



The ‘big red button’ was born 

• Sector consultation 

• Staff and student consultation 

• Designing survey instrument 

• Learning Management System = MOODLE 

 

 



What’s it look like? 



How are we travelling? 



How did we do it? 

 



 



Team effort – engaging students 



Staff engagement and support 



Staff pre-evaluation engagement 

• Dear Term 2 Course Coordinators 

•   

•   

It’s almost the end of week 4!  Course evaluations will open Monday morning of Week 9, so why contact you now? That’s because student feedback from course evaluations strongly indicates that what we do in the 
beginning of term determines better learning outcomes and course satisfaction.  (Resource attached:  Great Guide to Creating and Using Effective Learning Outcomes). 

•   

• Whether you are a new or experienced course coordinator, please take a few minutes now to reflect on your course and whether you can answer ‘yes’ to the following questions. 

•   

• 1.       Have you set and communicated clear expectations about the course? And no, we don’t just mean the course profile. By telling students what they can expect from you and what you expect from them 
early on in the term can establish a mutually beneficial teaching and learning partnership from the get go! 

•   

• 2.       Do your students know when and what kind of feedback they will receive on their assessment tasks? This one is really important and is probably the most common issue in the feedback we receive 
from our students. If you are concerned that there may be any delays, please let the students know. Students really don’t like going into their second assessment item or an exam, not knowing how they are 
performing academically. And speaking of feedback, what does that feedback look like? Is it enough?  (Resource attached: Assessment Manifest) 

•   

• 3.       Are your distance learners feeling engaged, included and comfortable with the course? Emails and generic posts in the Moodle course are great but for those students who may be new to distance 
learning, what else can you do to improve their learning experience and satisfaction with your course? (Resources attached: Facilitating Discussions Online; When to use News, Quickmail or EASI and 
Teaching Distance Students Online ) 

•   

• 4.       How is your Moodle course site looking? Easy to navigate? Links are active and course materials relevant and up to date? We know you have gone to great efforts to set up this site for your students. 
You know what, where and why everything is in there, but is that how your students see it? Asking one of your teaching colleagues to have a quick look over the site might be a worthwhile exercise.  
(Resource attached: Moodle Manifest) 

•   

• 5.       Have you introduced the course evaluation process with your students and explained how to provide constructive feedback? Over the past few years, CQUniversity has built a strong culture of feedback 
with our student cohort. Do your students know what happens with this feedback and why it is so important? 

•   

• We know the hard work and the huge responsibility of running a course and you are not alone if you answered ‘no’ or ‘maybe’ to any of these questions. There is plenty of assistance available, so please don’t 
be shy! You can contact your school’s  Liaison Lecturer, one of the Learning and Teaching Services representatives on your campus or please contact me and I’ll make sure you get connected to the right 
person. 

•   

• We hope you find the attached resources useful, but there are more available on the LTS website. You may also like to pop in to one of the many collaborate sessions run each week by LTS. (Essentials 
Training Sessions Calendar) 

•   

• The dedicated LTS team are here to help you, so if there is something you can’t find please tell us. It’s not just our job, it’s our passion! 

•   

• Have a lovely weekend. 

•   

•   

• Cheers 

• Sharon 

•   

•   

 



Academic Information System - Nexus 

• Every course, every term 

• Embedded course evaluations in University level policy 
and procedure. 

• Established reporting mechanism 

• Embedded in governance process - Annual reporting 
and enhancement of courses are integral components of 
the academic quality assurance process aimed at 
improving students’ experiences and learning outcomes.  

• Ensuring that actions are taken within the required 
timeframes (5 year Reaccreditation and Annual 
Enhancement Reports). 

• Incorporated into a significant dates calendar 

• Reporting improvements to students (closing the loop) 

 



Annual Course Enhancement Report 



Communicating improvements 



Example 



Monitoring performance 

• Course Coordinators 

• Heads of Program 

• Deans and Deputy Dean (L & T) 

• School Performance Reports 

• Vice Chancellor Advisory Committee (VCAC) 

• Academic Board 

• Program level reports – benchmarking data by 
study area ( AGS, now QILT data) 

• Retention Projects– student support 

• Academic promotion 

 



Constant development 

• System “bugs” 

• Initially, creating a culture of reflection and 
continuous improvement – not just filling in the 
form. 

• Getting “staff” to see the value in the data rather 
than seeing it as something that may impact 
negatively on them as individuals. 

• Complex campus network – distribution of staff / 
isolation 

• Student Voice awards 



Dashboard Reports 



Trend by School 



Performance Reports 



Performance Reports 

 



 

Thank you! 

Questions welcome 


